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Videos from the Infant/Toddler Teachers
• Sharon from the Ivy Room and her lemon 

tree:
https://youtu.be/AFCK_Wb1MqE

• Sharon and her mask:
https://youtu.be/lWS_1XuKmRo

• Storytime with Shall from the Thistle Room:
https://youtu.be/dr2Kivao6qY

• Storytime with Elsie from the Rose Room:
https://youtu.be/v1dchvZSYGg

• Moon guitar introduction with Elsie:
https://youtu.be/BS4wLiSHnVg

• Adventures with Monique from the Rose Room:
https://youtu.be/LzZ3v2YYFXo

• Storytime with Lauren from the Thistle Room:
https://youtu.be/Vxm6dF3maSA
https://youtu.be/JFXAXSQz888

• Billy’s (Lauren’s pup) first flight:
https://youtu.be/SDD574lQVQs

• Storytime with Jeanifer and Mya:
https://youtu.be/vEkIQEQS-dI

https://youtu.be/AFCK_Wb1MqE
https://youtu.be/lWS_1XuKmRo
https://youtu.be/dr2Kivao6qY
https://youtu.be/v1dchvZSYGg
https://youtu.be/BS4wLiSHnVg
https://youtu.be/LzZ3v2YYFXo
https://youtu.be/Vxm6dF3maSA
https://youtu.be/JFXAXSQz888
https://youtu.be/SDD574lQVQs
https://youtu.be/vEkIQEQS-dI


Infant/Toddler Activities from 
the Lavender Room 

Kitchen Jam

We wanted to show you guys an activity that involves 
materials you have lying around the house. Bust out 
the pots, pans, cookie sheets,  wooden spoons, etc. If 
it can make a sound it will be perfect. Set them out 
and let them explore. This is a great sensory activity as 
the children will be able to create different sounds as 
they explore the different materials. Each material will 
create a different experience for the children.  This 
activity might not be great during a conference call 
but it’s sure to keep them engaged. 



Infant/Toddler Sensory Play from 
Ana in the Rose Room 

Rainbow Spaghetti!

1.Simply cook the spaghetti according to the packet 
instructions & place into a bowl.

2.Add a few tablespoons of the oil (enough to coat)

3.Add a few drops of food colouring and mix well.

4.Let the spaghetti dry (an hour or so)

5.Place into a large container and let the fun begin! Watch the video for more tips:
https://youtu.be/3DEFkEvCj2M

https://youtu.be/3DEFkEvCj2M


       Activities for Infants/Toddlers 

Yummy snack idea:
A snack that was always a hit in 
the Rose Room are English 
Muffin Pizza! Make one with 
your child with just 3 simple 
ingredients. Pita Bread, pasta 
sauce, and cheese!
-Jessi

Make your own Nail Salon!
-From Shall



Looking for ways to keep 
your child from crawling on 
the furniture?
Stop by the Children’s Center 
and pick up a tire to meet 
some of those gross motor 
needs.  Tires are located in 
front of the yard of the Rose 
and Thistle classrooms.
Please be sure to check for 
nails and clean tires before 
use.
We hope you enjoy this open 
ended activity!



2’s Activities from the Daisy Room 
Storytime with Suzana:

https://youtu.be/zp7YmrXW6yg

Activity Idea from Shaina:
A fun activity to do at home, is to 
look at a family/friend photos and 
talk about those people or the 
memories attached to the photos.  
It’s a good way to enjoy people you 
love during this time when you 
cannot be physically with some of 
them.

Activity ideas from Allie: 

Now that we have some warmer weather, this 
would be a good time for water play activities 
outside

1. The children can wash some of their toys 
with soap and water. 

2. They can freeze toys and make an ice melt 
sensory bin. 

3. Or they can paint with water on the cement.

https://youtu.be/zp7YmrXW6yg


2’s Activities from the Cherry Blossom 
Room

Two Ingredient Playdough:

Another fun 
activity is outdoor 
water painting.
All you need is a 
paint brush, water 
and a bucket!



Preschool Activities from the Sage Room

Science experiment with Xochilt:
https://youtu.be/w8CSDa-9nKU

Storytime with Xochilt:
https://youtu.be/w9IJE7fy6e0

Click the link for day by day 
Lesson Plans:

Open in Docs

https://youtu.be/w8CSDa-9nKU
https://youtu.be/w9IJE7fy6e0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ixEKtqcA9uopNhxiH5IiNjXdYDRMeFOV8VeVCxzUk2g/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5ea30879


Playdough Recipe from Maria in the 
Honeysuckle Room

Directions:
•Mix flour, salt, cream of tartar and oil in a large mixing 
bowl.

•Add food coloring  or Kool-Aid to the boiling water. You 
will then poor the water into the dry ingredients.

•Stir continuously until it becomes a sticky combined dough.

•Allow it to cool down, then take it out of the bowl and 
knead it vigorously for a couple of minutes until all of the 
stickiness has gone away.

•If it remains a little sticky, then add  some flour until it has 
the right consistency.



Preschool Activities from Maria cont.



Preschool Activities with Maria Cont.
Farm Animal Washing Station

•Take a Field Trip to an Animal Farm:  

https://www.youtube.com/wa

•tch?v=Hg2ZX0PF-jI

•Songs:

•The Animals On The Farm | Super Simple Songs:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zXEq-QO3xTg

•Old MacDonald Had a Farm:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_wmvZYhbpcc

•BINGO Song With PAW PATROL Pups | Kids Songs & Nursery Rhymes:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bN-1Q7VC544

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg2ZX0PF-jI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg2ZX0PF-jI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg2ZX0PF-jI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zXEq-QO3xTg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zXEq-QO3xTg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_wmvZYhbpcc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bN-1Q7VC544
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bN-1Q7VC544


Pre-K Activities with Angie

Message from Angie:
We would like the children to continue to do artwork to fill their me books. I 
would like them to draw a self portrait and a family portrait to put in their 
books they can save them for when they return to school or maybe mail 
them to the school and we can pick them up there. I have also made 2 
videos. The first is a no bake snack project that the kids truly love to have at 
school. Banana Splits( Bananas, strawberries, vanilla greek yogurt and granola 
or chocolate syrup. YUM YUM. The second video is a art project called 
spring whispies. I also wanted to put out there that monterey bay aquarium 
has live cams available for children to view and I also came across one that is 
called Ennis Owl cam where you can watch the owls. Thank you for sharing.

Art Activity with Angie
https://youtu.be/YQ3SwMFAm0w

Cooking Project with Angie
https://youtu.be/Bi2EmQehvTo

https://youtu.be/YQ3SwMFAm0w
https://youtu.be/Bi2EmQehvTo


School Age Activities

Supplies needed to build a Popsicle stick catapult:

·      10 Jumbo Popsicle Sticks

·      Rubber Bands 

·      Firing Power (marshmallows, pompoms, pencil top erasers)

·      Plastic Spoon (optional

·      Bottle Cap

·      Sticky Dots

Please see the link below to watch a step-by-step video on how to build your catapult:

https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/popsicle-stick-catapult-kids-stem-activity/?jwsource=cl

https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/popsicle-stick-catapult-kids-stem-activity/?jwsource=cl


School Age Activities

WALKING WATER SCIENCE EXPERIMENT

Supplies needed for the walking water experiment:

·        Small plastic cups or glasses

·        Paper towels

·        Food coloring in primary colors

·        Water

Step 1: Place all cups in a row or circle

Step 2: Fill each cup with water to about the half way mark

Step 3: Add 5-7 drops of food coloring in each cup.

Step 4: Take a half sheet of paper towel and fold it in half lengthwise and in half again lengthwise.

Step 5: Trim off some of the length so that there isn’t too much excess paper towel that will stick up 
in the air between each cup. This will make the water walk more quickly.

Step 6: Place one half of a rolled paper towel in the 1st cup and place the other half in the cup next 
to it. Then another paper towel from 2nd cup and into the 3rd cup. This continues until you have 
placed the last paper towel that drapes over from the 6th cup to the 7th cup.

Step 7: Stare at the cups and watch what starts happening. You should quickly be able to see the 
colored water begin to crawl up the paper towel.


